Abstract-Data and Informat ion has seen exponential growth in the past few years which has led to its importance in processing it in the creation of knowledge. Representing knowledge in a required format is the need for the building a knowledgebase (KB) for Expert Systems. In this paper we carried a survey on the knowledge representation models that will help us choose a suitable model for designing and developing a KB. A detailed study is conducted on six models and comparison of the models on some non-functional attributes are carried out to enable knowledge workers to decide on the model selection.
I. INTRODUCTION
The exponential growth in data, info rmation, databases and repositories has created a demand for newer techniques and tools that can transform data into useful informat ion and knowledge [15] . In the earlier days, we were in need of generating tools, techniques and models to acquire informat ion fro m various internal and external resources. Now we have plenty of techniques to acquire data from everywhere and anywhere through several means and ways. Data and informat ion are available in various forms and accessed and man ipulated according to the systems" requirements. However, intelligent, expert and decision making systems demand higher level of data and processed informat ion, which the world calls as knowledge.
Hence our intension is to retrieve the processed informat ion "knowledge" fro m the volu mes of data repositories and storage systems. Knowledge retrieval cannot be directly done fro m the data or information. Therefore, the data and the informat ion need to be represented in some model, so that knowledge acquisition is made possible.
Our concern here is how to represent the knowledge using symbols or tree-like structures and how to get it man ipulated automatically. Here came the generation of OSM, CSM and CFRM, the models that we have generated in our earlier research works. Though we have a plenty of knowledge representation models [11] , [15] , [16] , it is mandatory to review the models in order to analyze its features, functionalit ies, approaches and functional relevancy with other models.
A. Scope of the work
The representation models that we have proposed already meets 1) an object-based model that will represent simple, ato mic concepts in the knowledgebase, 2) a conceptual graph based model that will handle the complexity of the concepts and its relationships, and 3) a special model of knowledge unit, wh ich can handle dynamic processing of smaller, simp ler KUs. Co mputations on these KUs fro m collection objects, random storage & retrieval fro m the working memory or secondary memo ry are efficiently handled by this third model. These knowledge representation models are evaluated for its performance, efficiency in computations and their reliability.
Formalizing and Validation of these models will provide an authenticity for the knowledge users and workers to very well accept them in their day-to-day practice of developing better knowledge based intelligent system
Research works on knowledge engineering and knowledge management have taken new heights in the past decade, resulting in so many smart phones/devices, intelligent expert systems and many research institutions and labs in particular for KM have been set in India and other countries. The scope of this Knowledge Era will continue to raise many innovative inventions in the next few decades, and works like ours on the integration of such pieces in KM will add treasure for the BOK of KE and KM.
These representation models will be the functional units for each layer in the knowledgebase. At every layer in the knowledgebase the represented knowledge units will serve its functional specifications.
B. Outline of the paper
Section II details on the various knowledge representation approaches that have evolved over the years. Section III gives a detailed review on the knowledge representation models . Co mparison on the models is given in Section IV and with a b rief conclusion on Section V.
II. KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION APPROACHES
Knowledge units are the basic build ing blocks in the knowledgebase (KB) and they need to be represented in a more fo rmalized models. In this section, we will present an overview on the forms of knowledge along with their definition as representation models.
A. Knowledge Concepts
Making decisions is the most important and complex task in our lives. It has been given to humans alone naturally, and hu man"s decision all through ages have led us to where we are now -relat ions, feelings, intelligence, independence, and what more, advancement in technology. Decision making is preceded by so many complex activit ies like exposure to understanding, comprehending, inferring, thinking and finally concluding to take decisions [1] . These activities involve intelligence and it has been provided by nature to us, so we voluntarily do these activities to decide on something. To arrive at a decision, usually there are more than one choices, or paths to process, infer and conclude. Hence we process several concepts, situations, parameters and many other external and internal factors to conclude on a decision [2, 3] . The many things that are stored and processed are considered to be true beliefs, used in resolving to a conclusion or decision. These true beliefs are called Knowledge [10] .
B. KU: Building Block
Conventional system develop ment approaches will involve 1) Processing of data and information, 2) Algorith ms 3) Control Sequence 4) System understanding 5) Expertise of the developing team in the technology [4, 5] . However in designing and developing an expert system in a domain, and making it work as effective or more effect ive than human, is to first understand the design requirement of such system, how it should work, and the deliverables. The main conceptual, working source of an ES is Knowledge [6] . Algorith mic procedures don"t handle knowledge, and hence symbolic representation of knowledge is required. Knowledge is represented as symbols, letters words, objects, processes, instances, relationships etc. Instead of simply representing data in a datastructure as in conventional programming, knowledge based ES requires a specialized structure, wh ich we will name as Knowledge Un it (KU) [7] . A KU has the advantage of representing a concept along with its data, instances, facts, rules, associations, relationships, other relevant concepts. The most important thing about KU is, it itself is returned to the user as Knowledge, as results of resolutions and conclusions.
C. Forms of Knowledge
Based on their existence in the real-world system, knowledge is classified into three major forms: Tacit Knowledge, Explicit Knowledge, and Implicit Knowledge. Though there are several other fo rms proposed over the years, these three hold good for knowledge representation.
1) Tacit Knowledge
The inexpressible form of knowledge that resides in the human brain is called the tacit knowledge. This is the original form of knowledge, and is intellectual in nature. It is obtained mainly through learning and experiences. Its form is unstructured and cannot be generalized to a knowledge domain or ontology [8, 9] . The key challenge is to acquire this form of knowledge through knowledge acquisition, capturing and knowledge sharing. Consider for examp le: A driver says "I know to d rive a car", is a claim that he has the knowledge in driving a car. If he were asked to share it, he can exp ress it in a bulleted set of steps, and one cannot drive a car by following these steps. Hence the knowledge of the driver to drive a car is within him imp licit ly, and it cannot be expressed. Another thought is, "knowing to drive a car" raises another question, how much does he know, what is the degree of knowing? These things are impossible to be expressed in any form, and it is called the tacit knowledge.
2) Explicit Knowledge
A form of knowledge that can be expressed in any of the format is called exp licit knowledge [10] . Its form is structured and can be represented using a language construct and can be generalized in an ontology or in a domain. The exp licit form o f knowledge can be expressed in many ways, including plain text, documents, spread sheets, databases, web-forms, images, audio, v ideo, tweets, posts, short-messages, and the list grows. However, the expressed knowledge in these forms is categorized into structured and unstructured. Though unstructured, they can be processed and knowledge can be acquired. For examp le: an audio file o f a Lecture can be processed and its contents can be organized into a structured form resulting in a collection of concepts/knowledge. Similarly, videos, images, tweets and posts, can be processed and knowledge can be acquired to be expressed in a required format. Exp licit knowledge sharing between knowledge-based systems is deemed lossless, due to the representability. Knowledge representation and reasoning are dealing with exp licit knowledge [11] .
3) Implicit Knowledge
The existence of this knowledge in the system is unknown. Ho wever, it is used randomly without knowing its involvement in the system. Mostly, imp licit knowledge is inexp ressible, and sometimes exp licit knowledge that remains dormant are also termed imp licit [12] . Fo r example: "lifting the accelerator and holding the clutches while shifting gears in a vehicle" is an implicit knowledge. Since this action happens voluntarily it is categorized as imp licit. This form of knowledge cannot be processed to be represented, hence left untouched. However, finding the availability of knowledge in the knowledgebase is a key challenge. These forms of knowledge keep revolving in the knowledge management cycle within an organization. The tacit knowledge in the human brain gained over learning and experience is transformed into explicit knowledge through the process of documentation and other forms of knowledge representation [1] . The imp licit form o f knowledge is within the tacit form, but can be acquired and extracted through entailment procedures.
D. Concrete knowledge, and dependent knowledge
The concept of knowledge representation is as philosophical and complex as that of knowledge. Representation is a relat ionship between two domains: one being the concrete or base or immed iate domain and the other takes the second place of depending domain. For examp le: "Brilliant Student" is a representation of a concept. Here, obviously "Student" is the concrete, immed iate concept and "Brilliant" is a depending concept on "Student". The definition of "Student" will be concrete, correct, unambiguous, and immediate to access. But the defin ition of "Brilliant" takes a relevance or dependence on the concept to which it is being related. Hence the representation "Brilliant Student" carries semantic and pragmatic in the given instance.
Representation is conventionally done by symbols and shapes. "An index finger pointing to right in a restaurant and written WASH" represents the "hand wash area" is at the right side. Examp les of symbols representation in road rules are exp lanatory. Similarly representation of knowledge involves formal sy mbols, propositions, subjects and entities in the given representation ontology or domain.
E. Logic Representation Models 1) First-Order-Logic
It"s a knowledge representation technique which has three notions for its valid representation named Syntax, Se mantics and Prag matics. It has logical and non-logical symbols. Logical sy mbols include punctuation, connective and variables.
Non-functional symbols include functional and predicate symbols. Knowledge Units are represented as functional symbols and predicate symbols. The representation with these symbols will be meaningless if it is not interpreted.
A FOL representation is added mean ing as a function of interpretation of function and predicate sy mbols. An interpretation  of the domain and I is the interpretation mapping of nonlogical symbols to the do main D. For every pred icate symbol P of n-ary, then I(P)  D D D…  These interpretations hold good and consistent for the given identified do mains, and the mapping will hold true for that domain D. In order to have it more real-world, the existence of these predicates, interpretations and the existential property of the do main has to be exp licitly represented. In short, the semantic of the predicate or function symbols in a given instance is represented. For example consider:   Mammal(x) The existential identity of x is the instantiation of the predicate symbol Dog and Mammal. If Dog ("Jimmy") is in our knowledgebase (KB), then it can be logica lly concluded that Jimmy is a Mammal.
2) Working Memory & Framesets
A knowledgebase (KB) is viewed as a collection of facts and rules. The facts are the atomic representation of concepts, and the rules act upon these facts, to make it mean ingful and help in resolutions. If x and y are symbols, then Parent(y, x) leads to a resolved conclusion ChildOf(x,y). These designs of KB are preferred in some Knowledge Management System, where facts and rules are given prime consideration and they are called as Production systems (PS). The facts and rules are represented as framesets in a PS. A collection of these frames are stored in a temporary volat ile memo ry called Working Memory (WM). WM supports the knowledgebased system (KBS) as an intermediate between the KB and the front-end application. The entries in a WM are called working memory element (WME), and they represent the facts and the rules in a more consistent manner.
The rules act ing over the facts are called production rules, and they are of the form IF conditions THEN actions The conditions are tests that take the current state of the KB, and the actions are set of modificat ions done on the KB. The basic three operations of a PS are: 1) recognize ru les that are applicable, 2) resolve the conflict among the rules found in first step, and 3) update working memo ry by performing the consequent actions. The basic building blocks of a working memory are the working memory element (WME), and it is of the form:
Where type is a concept or a knowledge unit, attribute is the property of the concept and value is assigned to the attribute. An example of a WME is:
Production Rules are also applied in the WME as follows: <student CGPA: {<8  >5 }> This WME execution returns students whose GCPA score is between 8 and 5. The three actions that are applied on a WM E are: A DD, M ODIFY and REMOVE elements of WM. These actions are added to the value in the WME wherever required.
Framesets are a representation of objects or a WME in a working memory . Each WM E or a concept is represented as a frame. A frame is of the form: 
3) Description Logic (DL)
In addition to these above discussed representation logic, Description Logic (DL) has the power to represent nouns and noun phrases. DL imp lements a knowledge unit as a three-term representation, concept, roles and constants. Atomic concepts such as Parent are given as d, roles such as Father are given as r, and constants such as "John" as c. John is a Father, and hence he is a Parent. Concept-inheritance is same as that of object-oriented programming, entailments and interpretations are same as that of FOL. Entailments in FOL are done after the given sentence or a formula is converted to a CNF form, similarly in DL a concept definit ion has to be normalized before it is entailed to get a new concept.
F. The Need for Representation Models
Now these knowledge processes are used in knowledge representation techniques. Capturing information of structured, unstructured and semi-structured, man ipulating them to acquire knowledge through representation techniques are really challenging. However, the steps involved in knowledge representation are:
1. Processing the higher-level data or informat ion (tokenizing) 2. Ontology-based clausial classificat ion (Clauses entailments) 3. Logical validation of the information (FOL) 4. Defining the logic and the knowledge unit (DL) Hence all the above discussed knowledge representation approaches are used in designing and building knowledgebase.
III. REVIEW OF KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION MODELS
Having said the intricacies of the representation models and their context in the knowledgebase, this section presents a detailed review on the types of six major representation models. These models can be perceived in the context of its application and imp lementation in building a KB.
A. Graph based Representation Model for GIS
To represent the spatial and non-special data, a graph based representation model is prescribed. This model can then be used to generate the data set comprising both the types of data along with relationship among them. Then a data mining technique can be used to improve results by considering the both the spatial and non-spatial data along with spatial relationship represented in the graphbased representation model [15] . Each node will be assigned for an object, in wh ich the attributes describing the object, relationships with other objects will be defined. To improve the knowledge extraction, all these elements should be considered for an object. These attributes and relationships will be really helpful to analyse the spatial elements. In this model, collection of vert ices and edges will be used to represent the spatial objects along with its attributes. The total number of vertices used in the graph can be calculated by
where n is the total number of spatial objects used in the collection. Similarly, each edge will represent the binary relationships among the objects. The total number of edges used in the graph can be calculated by,   (eg: to analyse whether they will withstand in the atmospheric conditions, to analyse the evacuative routes etc).
B. Conceptual Graphs (CG)
This is a connected bipartite graph in wh ich number of concepts and its relation with other concepts can be represented [9] [11] . In Conceptual graph, the concepts will be represented by boxes and the conceptual relations can be represented using ellipses. Conceptual nodes will have arcs to conceptually related nodes thus creating the bipartite graph. Conceptual nodes represent the concrete objects, e.g Teacher, Student, etc. To represent a relation of arity of an n conceptual relation node, it needs n arcs. Here each concept node represents an individual and specifies the type of each individual. If an object is not known, another identifier can also be used in the place of the name of the object. The unique identifier can be generated by comprising a hash symbol followed by a numeric value. In the above examp le if suppose, we don"t know the name of the teacher, we can give h im an Identifier (eg : #50603) as his identity. This kind of identifier in the graph is called individual marker [11] .In addition to this type of identifier, another one named "generic marker" can also be used with an "*" symbol to represent an unspecified individual [11] .
C. Nodes of Knowledge Representation (NoK)
This is the model designed for representing the knowledge given in a sentence or in a group of sentences. This model takes its input fro m docu ments, databases, encyclopaedias, business processes and business documents. This model uses two basic elements, nodes and lin ks. To represent different contexts, collection of context nodes is used.
A special node called process node is used in this model to represent the knowledge described in the sentence. Moreover an array of process nodes can also be used to represent the knowledge expressed in a sequence of sentences. The objective of this model is generating a knowledge network for text based sentences [16] .
Ex: John teaches music
According to the context node "teaches", "The teacher teaches music" is true. According to the process node "teaches", "John teaches music" is true. But here we have a connection with the process node "conducts" which g ives the answer to the question "Why does John conduct the exam?". According to the process node "conducts" the statement "John conducts exam" is true. Therefore when we co mbine all the previous statements into one, we get the answer "John teaches music because he conducts the music exam". The graphical representation of this examp le could be translated to the following statements.
"The teacher teaches music". "John is a teacher" "John teaches music as he conducts the examination" "Studying of violin can be categorized as studying of music", "Violin belongs to music group" 
D. Object Model: Object Structured Model (OSM)
The object structured model is defined as follows:
The OSM modeling environment is an object-based ontology with knowledge acquisition/representation activities that are widely used for domain modeling and Classes are the representation of the context. Slots describe properties or attributes of classes. Facets describe constraints associated with a slot. Additional constraints to a relation can be specified with A xio ms. An OSM knowledge base includes the ontology and individual instances of classes with specific values for slots. Slots express the properties of classes and instances, such as name of an employee. The two slots: own slots describe properties of an object represented by that frame and temporary slots describe properties that an instance of a class can possess. The number of values that can be associated with a slot, restrictions on the value of the slot can be specified using Facets. A class can acquire own slots only by being an instance of a meta-class that has those slots as temporary slots.
Consider for examp le: "John teaches music". This is a concept. "John" is a human entity and can be represented as Person_t. However as of in OSM, John is an object (class instance). "Music" is another entity which literally cannot be defined in this context. Hence, we represent it also as an object (class instance). The representation of this concept in OSM is given in table 1.
E. Conceptual Model: Concept-Structured Model (CSM)
Definition : A conceptual graph repres entation of a knowledge unit is a paired structure with concept and referent. Concept has the context of the knowledge content and referent has the links to the conceptually related knowledge unit. This is a widely preferred and applied model for knowledge representation in the building of knowledge management systems. Since this representation is in close association with the natural language, practitioners choose this model for representing the entities conceptually. Knowledge is perceived as a concept, and it is strongly argued and agreed that any knowledge could be represented in the notion of concepts, because knowledge itself is a conceptual understanding of the human brain [13] .
According to John F Sowa [11] , "A fin ite, connected, undirected, bipartite graph with nodes of one type called concepts and nodes of the other type called conceptual relations". These concepts are the nodes and the conceptual relations are the arcs in the conceptual graphs. Conceptual graphs address in terms of concepts and its attributes. A concept can be an entity, event or an action. Every concept has its own attributes and is instantiated with instances.
The functional model of CSM given in Fig. 4is arrived at after a carefu l study of the dynamis ms of conceptual graphs. Each node in the given conceptual graph G will The O-R model is a powerful imp lementation platform which co mbines the traits of object-oriented programming and relat ional concepts programming concepts of RDBMS [14] . Hence it is a class as in OOP, but added to it is the "relation" part that relates the classes conceptually. Hence the imp lementation of the concept is to represent it as a data structure and get stored in a relational database.
F. Storage Model: Concept Function Relation Model (CFRM)
Definition : The concept part of every KU is associated with a function, and coupled with conceptual relation with other representation structures. This model holds the basic concepts that are collected and stored in collection class_types, which are made relat ional to other class_types.
By stating this model, we attempt to design a platform onto which the already proposed models OSM and CSM can reside and get stored in the lower storage architectures. This model proposes three-layered architecture which binds the OSM objects and the CSM objects together. This binding will enable storage and retrieval of the objects more efficiently than when they are managed as standalone objects. The three phases of CFR model is given below. A knowledge unit before it is stored in a schema will have to be modeled in this way as shown above, where the three levels of representation are necessary. When a concept is acquired, it represents only a data or a set of relevant data, or so metimes trivial information. This concept is added with rules, associations and axio ms in the forms of functions and procedures, giving semantic mean ing to the acquired concept. Finally, the semantic concept is stuffed with relations to make it prag matic, to lead to conceptual connection with other conceptually relevant, related similar or dissimilar concepts. The computational comp lexities in storing these KUs and their retrieval are also included at the knowledge level.
Consider the following example:
"Every Student has an option to select a minimum of 5 subjects and a max of 7 subjects in a semester" Student is a concrete knowledge in this statement and covers a wide variety of their categories which includes, undergraduate, postgraduate, doctorates and etc. the rule is applied to the Student KU. The rule is the "Option" of choosing the subjects. Now subjects are collection types having 100s of subjects being offered. Out fro m the subject pool each student will have knowledge collection types, if and only if the collection has minimu m of 5 subjects and a maximu m of 7 subjects in a given instance, a semester, for a g iven Student. This can be represented in O-R modelling as shown in Table 2 .
These representation formu las and terms can be easily codified to class_types in object-relat ional databases (ORDB) without any ambiguity or incorrectness. The following class_types can be created corresponding to the representation symbols given Table 2 . Th is whole bunch of representation is the object that we are trying to store in the knowledgebase. 
IV. COMPARISON OF REPRESENTATION MODELS
After the study of these models for using them in the development of Knowledgebased systems, the comparison of these knowledge representation models could provide a deep insight in designing a knowledgebase for Expert Systems. We considered the six representation models: Graph-based model (GIS), Conceptual Graph (CG), NoK, OSM, CSM, CFRM.
Co mparisons of these representation models are based on some of non-functional attributes of these models. Though these models are validated empirically and mathematically in their orig inal works, we are trying to The research on knowledge representation models since the late 1990s has given GIS, CG, No K, Framesets, Petrinets, and several other tools too. In the early 20th century, enhanced works on object-based approaches can be found. From object-orientation data modeling evolved the powerful data model that co mbined object-orientation and relational database concepts, called object-relational data (ORD) modeling. The features of OOD like abstraction, inheritance, poly morphis m, encapsulation, and the features of relational data modeling like normalizat ion, integrity, and relational aspects are combined. Th is ORD formed basis for many other knowledge representation models like the one we proposed earlier, OSM, CSM and CFRM.
V. CONCLUSION
Presently, we can find works going on knowledge representation in terms on Bigdata representations, and data and information flo wing fro m Internet of things (IoT). Now knowledge workers have greater challenges to deal with these vast, variety data and informat ion flowing fro m many direct ions into our repositories. IoT is another wide area, where we have greater and real-t ime challenges to deal with data fro m electronic devices, those which could be unstructured or semi-structured.
This work on the review of knowledge representation models will lead knowledge workers and researchers to choose from these models or to propose newer models to man ipulate and process data and information to acquire, extract, represent and codify knowledge. This ult imately leads building KB that can handle bigger data and information for Expert Systems.
